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Welcome to
Crossway Multinational Church!

We will begin around 10AM
Technical difficulties?
Text or call (517) 897-6814

We strive to be a church that is
for, of and by
the peoples of many nations

He who did not spare his own Son, but gave him
up for us all—how will he not also, along with
him, graciously give us all things?
spare = protect from suffering and death
Romans 8:32
tiny.cc/cmchandouts
Our greeting time will begin shortly,
thank you for coming early!
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tiny.cc/cmchandouts

October 25, 2020
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Take a moment to turn on video and “look around”
• Feel free to use the chat function to greet others too
Waving poll: Give a big wave if…
• It is easy for you to share your feelings with others
• It is not so easy to share your feelings with others
• It is not so easy for you to share your heart with God
• You are thankful that God already knows our hearts
• You are thankful that God loves us,
even though God already knows our hearts!

Zoom & in-person
27 Services 28
Worship
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He Has Made Me Glad
“Enter his gates with thanksgiving and his courts with praise;
give thanks to him and praise his name.” Psalm 100:4

He who did not spare his own Son,
but gave him up for us all—
how will he not also, along with him,
graciously give us all things?
Romans 8:32

I will enter His gates with thanksgiving in my heart
I will enter His courts with praise
I will say this is the day that the Lord has made
I will rejoice for He has made me glad

gates = entrance to a city
courts = gathering place in a temple

spare = protect from suffering and death
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He has made me glad
He has made me glad
I will rejoice for He has made me glad
He has made me glad
He has made me glad
I will rejoice for He has made me glad

I will enter His gates with thanksgiving in my heart
I will enter His courts with praise
I will say this is the day that the Lord has made
I will rejoice for He has made me glad

gates = entrance to a city
courts = gathering place in a temple
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Psalm 145:3-13a

He has made me glad
He has made me glad
I will rejoice for He has made me glad
He has made me glad
He has made me glad
I will rejoice for He has made me glad

Great is the Lord and most worthy of praise;
his greatness no one can fathom.
One generation commends your works to another;
they tell of your mighty acts.

Words and Music by Geoff Baker
©1994 Mercy, #1989325
Crossway Multinational Church, CCLI #11163377
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fathom = fully understand
One generation … to another = the older ones teach the younger ones
commends = praises
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They speak of the glorious splendor of your majesty—
and I will meditate on your wonderful works.

They celebrate your abundant goodness
and joyfully sing of your righteousness.

They tell of the power of your awesome works—
and I will proclaim your great deeds.

The Lord is gracious and compassionate,
slow to anger and rich in love.

glorious splendor = awesome beauty
majesty = grandeur
proclaim = announce
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abundant = overflowing
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The Lord is good to all;
he has compassion on all he has made.

They tell of the glory of your kingdom
and speak of your might,

All your works praise you, Lord;
your faithful people extol you.

so that all people may know of your mighty acts
and the glorious splendor of your kingdom.

extol = praise
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glorious splendor = awesome beauty
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Holy is the Lord
神是聖潔

Your kingdom is an everlasting kingdom,
and your dominion endures through all generations.

(Chinese)

We stand and lift up our hands,
我們站立舉起手
For the joy of the Lord is our strength.
主的喜樂是我們的力量

dominion = authority
generations = ages
New International Version®, NIV® Copyright ©1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica, Inc.®
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Holy is the Lord God Almighty;
我主全能的神是聖潔
The earth is filled with His glory.
這世界充滿他的榮耀

We bow down and worship Him now;
我們俯伏向他敬拜
How great, how awesome is He.
他偉大又有威嚴
And together we sing, everyone sing:
我們一同歌唱,每個人都唱
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Holy is the Lord God Almighty;
我主全能的神是聖潔
The earth is filled with His glory.
這世界充滿他的榮耀
The earth is filled with His glory.
這世界充滿他的榮耀
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We stand and lift up our hands,
我們站立舉起手
For the joy of the Lord is our strength.
主的喜樂是我們的力量
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Holy is the Lord God Almighty;
我主全能的神是聖潔
The earth is filled with His glory.
這世界充滿他的榮耀

We bow down and worship Him now;
我們俯伏向他敬拜
How great, how awesome is He.
他偉大又有威嚴
And together we sing, everyone sing:
我們一同歌唱,每個人都唱
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It is rising up all around;
我們全都站立歌唱
It is the anthem of the Lord’s renown.
一同歌唱我主的聖歌

Holy is the Lord God Almighty;
我主全能的神是聖潔
The earth is filled with His glory.
這世界充滿他的榮耀
The earth is filled with His glory.
這世界充滿他的榮耀

anthem = hymn or song of praise
renown = fame or reputation
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It is rising up all around;
我們全都站立歌唱
It’s the anthem of the Lord’s renown.
一同歌唱我主的聖歌
And together we sing, everyone sing:
我們一同歌唱,每個人都唱:

Holy is the Lord God Almighty;
我主全能的神是聖潔
The earth is filled with His glory.
這世界充滿他的榮耀

anthem = hymn or song of praise
renown = fame or reputation
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10,000 Reasons
10,000 Razones

Holy is the Lord God Almighty;
我主全能的神是聖潔
The earth is filled with His glory.
這世界充滿他的榮耀
The earth is filled with His glory.
這世界充滿他的榮耀
The earth is filled with His glory.
這世界充滿他的榮耀

à

by Chris Tomlin and Louie Giglio, 2003 sixsteps Music (Admin. by EMI Christian Music Publishing)
worshiptogether.com songs (Admin. by EMI Christian Music Publishing) #4158039
Chinese translation: Chinese Immanuel Church (http://www.chineseimmanuel.org/)
Crossway Multinational Church, CCLI #11163377
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Spanish

Alma mia bendice, bendice al señor
Bless the Lord, O my soul, O my soul;
Su nombre santo es
worship His holy name.
Como nunca alma mía cántale
Sing like never before, O my soul;
Hoy te adoramos rey
I’ll worship Your holy name.

28
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à

Sale el sol un nuevo día es
The sun comes up, it’s a new day dawning,
Es tiempo de adorarte otra vez
it’s time to sing Your song again.
No importa el pasado o lo que este por delante
Whatever may pass, and whatever lies before me,
Quiero cantar hasta que caiga el sol
let me be singing when the evening comes.

English

à

Alma mia bendice, bendice al señor
Bless the Lord, O my soul, O my soul;
Su nombre santo es
worship His holy name.
Como nunca alma mía cántale
Sing like never before, O my soul;
Hoy te adoramos rey
I’ll worship Your holy name.

Spanish

à

Alma mia bendice, bendice al señor
Bless the Lord, O my soul, O my soul;
Su nombre santo es
worship His holy name.
Como nunca alma mía cántale
Sing like never before, O my soul;
Hoy te adoramos rey
I’ll worship Your holy name.

Spanish

Your song = praise to God
pass = will happen
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Lento para airarte y grande en amor
You’re rich in love, and You’re slow to anger.
Tu nombre es grande y tierno es tu ser
Your name is great, and Your heart is kind.
Por lo que eres y por lo que haras
For all Your goodness I will keep on singing,
10.000 razones para alabar..
ten thousand reasons for my heart to find.

English

32
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à

Cuando venga el dia en que mis fuerzas falten
And on that day, when my strength is failing,
Y llegue el tiempo de partir de aqui
the end draws near and my time has come;
Mi alma te adorara sin fin
still my soul will sing Your praise unending
Por 10.000 años y en la eternidad
ten thousand years and then forevermore!

English

à

Spanish

Alma mia bendice, bendice al señor
Bless the Lord, O my soul, O my soul;
Su nombre santo es
worship His holy name.
Como nunca alma mía cántale
Sing like never before, O my soul;
Hoy te adoramos rey
I’ll worship Your holy name.

that day = when death is near
my time has come = when I will die
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à

Hoy te adoramos rey
I’ll worship Your holy name.
Hoy te adoramos rey
Lord, I’ll worship Your holy name.

Nara

Igbo
from southeastern Nigeria

You’ve done so much for me
I cannot tell it all
Narekele mo
Oh, accept my praise
If I had ten thousand tongues
It still wouldn’t be enough
Narekele mo
Oh, accept my praise

Words and Music Jonas Myrin & Matt Redman
©2011 Said and Done Music, SHOUT! Music, sixsteps Music, worshiptogether.com songs, #6016351
Chinese Translation by Chinese Immanuel Church, Sacramento, California
Crossway Multinational Church, CCLI #11163377
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What shall I render to Jehovah?
For He has done so very much for me
What shall I render to Jehovah?
For He has done so very much for me

Chukwu na gwom’oria le
The God who heals my diseases
When You heal, You heal completely
Narekele mo
Oh, accept my praise
Chukwumar’obinmo
The God who knows my heart
Isi ikendu le
The giver of life
Narekele mo
Oh, accept my praise

render = give as a gift
Jehovah = God
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Nara, Nara eh
Narekele
Narekele mo

What shall I render to Jehovah?
For He has done so very much for me
What shall I render to Jehovah?
For He has done so very much for me

Accept, oh, accept
Accept my praise
Oh, accept my praise

render = give as a gift
Jehovah = God
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Nara, Nara eh
Narekele
Narekele mo

Prayer of Confession

Accept, oh, accept
Accept my praise
Oh, accept my praise

When Jesus landed and saw a large crowd, he had compassion on them, because they
were like sheep without a shepherd. So he began teaching them many things. Mark
6:34
Jesus had compassion on them (two blind men) and touched their eyes. Immediately
they received their sight and followed him. Matthew 20:34
Jesus called his disciples to him and said, “I have compassion for these people; they
have already been with me three days and have nothing to eat. I do not want to send
them away hungry, or they may collapse on the way.” Matthew 15:32

We confess

by Tim Godfrey & Travis Greene
2018 Copyrights Event Management International Ltd
Crossway Multinational Church, CCLI #11163377
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our hearts, heads, hands
lack the compassion of Jesus
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Words of Assurance

He Will Hold Me Fast

Psalm 145:8-9

When I fear my faith will fail
Christ will hold me fast
When the tempter would prevail
He will hold me fast

8 The LORD

is gracious and compassionate,
slow to anger and rich in love.
9 The LORD is good to all;
he has compassion on all he has made.

fast = securely
tempter = the devil, who tempts me away from Christ
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I could never keep my hold
through life’s fearful path
For my love is often cold
He must hold me fast

45

He will hold me fast
He will hold me fast
For my Savior loves me so
He will hold me fast
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Those He saves are His delight
Christ will hold me fast
Precious in His holy sight
He will hold me fast
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He’ll not let my soul be lost
His Promises shall last
Bought by Him at such a cost
He will hold me fast
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For my life He bled and died
Christ will hold me fast
Justice has been satisfied
He will hold me fast

He will hold me fast
He will hold me fast
For my Savior loves me so
He will hold me fast

satisfied = fully paid
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Raised with Him to endless life
He will hold me fast
Till our faith is turned to sight
When He comes at last
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He will hold me fast
He will hold me fast
For my Savior loves me so
He will hold me fast
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P r aye r o f I n t e rc e s s i o n

He will hold me fast
He will hold me fast
For my Savior loves me so
He will hold me fast

“I tell you, my friends, do not be afraid of those who kill
the body and after that can do no more. But I will show
you whom you should fear: Fear him who, after your body
has been killed, has authority to throw you into hell. Yes, I
tell you, fear him. Are not five sparrows sold for two
pennies? Yet not one of them is forgotten by God. Indeed,
the very hairs of your head are all numbered. Don’t be
afraid; you are worth more than many sparrows.
Luke 12:4-7

Words and Music by Ada Habershon and Matthew Merker
Copyrights 2013 Getty Music Publishing Matthew Merker Music #7016161
Crossway Multinational Church, CCLI #11163377
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3 rd Q u a rt e r F i n a n c i a l U p d a t e

3 rd Q u a rt e r F i n a n c i a l U p d a t e

Incoming Money
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Spending by Categories
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3 rd Q u a rt e r F i n a n c i a l U p d a t e

P r aye r o f I n t e rc e s s i o n

Overall

Praise to God
• Financial provision
• Many givers, faithful givers
Prayer requests
• Wise faith and Faith-filled wisdom
• Using resources for God’s priorities
• Blessing on the ministry through the resources
• God’s continued provision
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Luke 7:1-6

Confident faith
in our compassionate Savior
Luke 7:1-17
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The Faith of the Centurion
7 When Jesus had finished saying all this to the people who were
listening, he entered Capernaum. 2 There a centurion’s servant,
whom his master valued highly, was sick and about to die. 3 The
centurion heard of Jesus and sent some elders of the Jews to
him, asking him to come and heal his servant. 4 When they came
to Jesus, they pleaded earnestly with him, “This man deserves to
have you do this, 5 because he loves our nation and has built our
synagogue.”
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Luke 7:6-10

Luke 5:20 & Luke 5:24-26

So Jesus went with them.
He was not far from the house when the centurion sent friends to say
to him: “Lord, don’t trouble yourself, for I do not deserve to have you
come under my roof. 7 That is why I did not even consider myself
worthy to come to you. But say the word, and my servant will be
healed. 8 For I myself am a man under authority, with soldiers under
me. I tell this one, ‘Go,’ and he goes; and that one, ‘Come,’ and he
comes. I say to my servant, ‘Do this,’ and he does it.”
9
When Jesus heard this, he was amazed at him, and turning to the
crowd following him, he said, “I tell you, I have not found such great
faith even in Israel.” 10 Then the men who had been sent returned to
the house and found the servant well.
6

61

20

When Jesus saw their faith, he said, “Friend, your sins are forgiven.”

…
“…I tell you, get up, take your mat and go home.”
Immediately he stood up in front of them, took what he had been
lying on and went home praising God. 26 Everyone was amazed and
gave praise to God. They were filled with awe and said, “We have seen
remarkable things today.”
24
25
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Hebrews 11:1

“Faith means, quite simply, trusting Him by believing
what he’s told us.”
- JI Packer

“Now faith is confidence in what we hope for and assurance
about what we do not see.”
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Luke 7:10

Luke 7: 11-13

10 Then

the men who had been sent returned to the house
and found the servant well.

11 Soon

afterward, Jesus went to a town called Nain, and his
disciples and a large crowd went along with him. 12 As he
approached the town gate, a dead person was being carried
out—the only son of his mother, and she was a widow. And a
large crowd from the town was with her. 13 When the Lord saw
her, his heart went out to her and he said, “Don’t cry.”

Matthew 8:13
13 Then

Jesus said to the centurion, “Go! Let it be done just as
you believed it would.” And his servant was healed at that
moment.
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“I discovered later, and am still discovering right up to this
moment that it is only by living completely in this world that
one learns to have faith. By this worldliness I mean living
unreservedly in life’s duties, problems, successes and failures. In
so doing we throw ourselves completely into the arms of God,
taking seriously not only our own sufferings but those of God in
the world, that I think is faith.”
-Dietrich Bonhoeffer, 21 July 1944

Luke 7: 14-17
14 Then

he went up and touched the bier they were carrying him
on, and the bearers stood still. He said, “Young man, I say to you,
get up!” 15 The dead man sat up and began to talk, and Jesus
gave him back to his mother.
16 They were all filled with awe and praised God. “A great
prophet has appeared among us,” they said. “God has come to
help his people.” 17 This news about Jesus spread throughout
Judea and the surrounding country.
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..

May the Peoples Praise You

You have called us out of darkest night,
into Your glorious light,
that we may sing the wonders of
the risen Christ.

Peoples = all the nations
darkest night = trouble and despair
wonders = marvels, spectacular beauties
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May our every breath retell the grace
that broke into our strife,
with boundless love and deepest joy
with endless life.

May the peoples praise You,
let the nations be glad!
All Your blessings come
that we may praise,
may praise the Name of Jesus.

retell = make known
broke into = interrupted, stopped
strife = bitter disagreement

71

peoples = all the nations

72
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All the earth is Yours and all within
each harvest is Your own,
and from Your hand we give to You,
to make Christ known.

May the seeds of mercy grow in us
for those who have not heard.
May songs of praise build lives of grace
to spread Your Word.

seeds = first steps
not heard = of the Good News of Jesus
grace = generous kindness
spread = tell more people

harvest = blessing we receive
known = believed and worshipped
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This our holy privilege to declare
Your praises and Your name,
to every nation, tribe and tongue
Your church proclaims.

May the peoples praise You,
let the nations be glad!
All Your blessings come
that we may praise,
may praise the Name of Jesus.

privilege = honor, pleasure
praises = great qualities
name = authority and character
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May the peoples praise You,
let the nations be glad!
All Your blessings come
that we may praise,
may praise the Name of Jesus.

Holy, holy is the Lord Almighty.
Worthy, worthy is the Lamb Who was slain.
Holy, holy is the Lord Almighty,
all creation praise Your glorious Name.

Lamb = Jesus Christ
slain = was killed in our place
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May the peoples praise You,
let the nations be glad!
All Your blessings come
that we may praise,
may praise the Name of Jesus.

Words and Music by Keith & Kristyn Getty, Stuart Townend, Ed Cash and David Zimmer
©2016 Getty Music Publishing, #5232617
Crossway Multinational Church, CCLI #11163377
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